Get in touch
If you are interested in finding out more about the cargo
bikes or training available, please get in touch:
www.sustrans.org.uk/bikelibrary
CargoBikeLibrary@sustrans.org.uk
0131 346 1384
Sustrans is the charity making it easier for people to walk and cycle.
We connect people and places, create liveable neighbourhoods,
transform the school run and deliver a happier, healthier commute.
Join us on our journey.
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Borrow a Cargo Bike for Free

Help to borrow, help to buy

We have a range of electric cargo bikes to
make it easier for your business to move goods
and equipment through Edinburgh.

Once you have tried out some ecargo bikes and are
happy you have found one that works for your business,
the Energy Saving Trust can help you with an interestfree eBike Business Loan.

Cargo bikes are a great way to reduce emissions and congestion
while saving you time and money - and getting your business noticed!
The electric cargo (ecargo) bikes can carry loads up to 100kg and
have been specifically chosen for Edinburgh’s streets.
The electric assist makes it easier to move your goods around
and up hills.

How can the Cargo Bike Library help you?
• Information and advice about logistical advantages
and types of cargo bikes

Union of Genius, a local soup café in Leith, used a manual cargo bike for
their wholesale business. When they needed to replace it they wished to
remain carbon neutral rather than invest in a diesel van. The eBike Business
Loan helped them to do this and they bought two new ecargo bikes.
Energy Saving Trust’s specialist transport advisors provide impartial
advice to any organisation in Scotland regardless of size. They can give
you information on the interest-free eBike Business Loan which offers
organisations up to £30,000 to reduce their carbon impact and covers new
ecargo bike(s) for up to £6,000 per bike.
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• Free training in the use of cargo bikes for your workforce
• Free trials of different types of cargo bikes so you can find one
that meets your business needs

Call Energy Saving Trust on 0800 0931 669
for more information about the eBike
Business Loan.

• Flexible borrowing periods to suit your organisation
• The option to temporarily brand the bikes with your logo to
increase the visibility of your business

“Having the cargo bikes this year has made a
real difference. We have last minute deliveries
needed at each site several times a day, so
being able to bike things around the city,
avoiding traffic queues and busy pavements
has been a real bonus for us.”
- Nik Whybrew, Director of Assembly Festival

“They are also faster than a van would be, as they can
filter through traffic and take advantage of bike paths.”
- Elaine, Union of Genius

“I love them. What more can I say?”
- Anna, Union of Genius

